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me contribution wAbstract The control of nanoparticle shape is still a challenge for different hydroxyapatite (HA)
preparation ways. In the present study, silk ﬁbroin with regular nanostructures was ﬁrstly prepared and
then employed to regulate the mineralization of HA nanocrystals. The morphology and crystal structure of
the deposition were investigated by SEM, X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR). Compared to previous studies in which silk ﬁbroin with different nanostructures was
used as template, the present study revealed that the HA nanoparticle shape could be controlled through
regulating the nanostructure of silk ﬁbroin. Using silk nanospheres as template, the shape of HA gradually
changed from pin-like structure to rice-like structure following the increase of silk ﬁbroin content. Then
some HA nanoﬁbers were prepared with short silk nanoﬁbers as template. The results indicated that it is
feasible to achieve the shape control of HA nanoparticles through further regulating the nanostructure of
silk ﬁbroin template, which would greatly facilitate the application of HA in different ﬁelds.






ith the ﬁrst author.1. Introduction
Hydroxyapatite (HA), especially nanometer-sized HA is the
most important inorganic constituent of hard tissues in
vertebrates and has been used as bone substitute material
due to their non-toxic, biocompatibility, and osteoconductiv-
ity [1–3]. HA nanoparticles have also served as non-voral
carriers for drug delivery and gene therapy because of their
ease of handling and notorious absorption afﬁnity [4–6]. The
amazing potential applications in the above biomedical ﬁelds
stimulated a passion for designing, synthesizing and fabricat-
ing nanosized HA materials. Many different methodologies,
including wet chemical precipitation, sol–gel synthesis,
X. He et al.116co-precipitation, hydrothermal synthesis, mechano-chemical
synthesis, microwave processing and so on, have been
reported to produce nanosized apatites, however very little
attention was dedicated to the careful control of the particle
size distribution and particle shape that is critical for tissue
engineering and drug release [7–10].
Silk ﬁbroin, a linear polypeptide with b-sheet structure, is
considered to be a most promising natural biomaterial for
tissue engineering, due to its biocompatibility, slow degrad-
ability and excellent mechanical performance [11,12]. It was
demonstrated that silk ﬁbers could induce apatite deposition
on the surfaces of proteins. According to the literatures,
several methods have been used to synthesize silk/HA nano-
composites, such as biomimetic mineralization [13], mechan-
ochemical route [14], or coprecipitation methods [15–17]. In
vitro and in vivo studies indicated that HA–silk ﬁbroin
composite materials have improved biocompatibility and
bioactivity to induce and support bone regeneration [18,19].
Unfortunately, the control of HA particle size and shape with
silk ﬁbroin as template remains a challenge particularly since
silk ﬁbroin generally self-assembles to micelles with different
sizes and shapes in aqueous solutions. Most of the reported
ways to synthesize silk-regulated apatites really produce pin-
like or irregular particles with a wide size distribution [20,21].
The shortage of the size and shape control makes it impossible
to elucidate the relation between HA nanostructure and cell
or/and drug release behaviors, bafﬂing the development of
HA-silk materials with designed functions.
In the present study, the silk ﬁbroin solution containing
homogeneous nanospheres and nanoﬁlaments were success-
fully prepared through controlling the self-assembly of silk
ﬁbroin in water. Then silk–HA composite nanoparticles with
different shapes were ﬁrstly prepared with silk nanospheres
and nanoﬁlaments as template.2. Materials and experimental procedures
2.1. Preparation of silk ﬁbroin solution with different
nanostructures
Bombyx mori ﬁbroin solutions were prepared according to the
procedures reported earlier [11,22]. Simply, Cocoons were boiled
for 20 min in an aqueous solution of 0.02 M Na2CO3 and then
rinsed thoroughly with distilled water to extract the sericin
proteins. After drying, the extracted silk ﬁbroin was dissolved
in 9.3 M LiBr solution at 60 1C for 4 h, yielding a 20% (w/v)
solution. This solution was dialyzed against distilled water using
Slide-a-Lyzer dialysis cassettes (Pierce, molecular weight cut-off
3500) for 72 h to remove the salt. The solution was optically clear
after dialysis and was centrifuged to remove the small amount of
silk aggregates that formed during the process. The ﬁnal
concentration of aqueous silk solution was 7 wt%, determined
by weighing the remaining solid after drying.
Then fresh silk ﬁbroin solution was sealed and cultured at
60 1C, silk ﬁbroin nanospheres formed after cultured for 24 h.
Silk nanoﬁlaments were prepared by repeat drying–dissolving
process. Simply, the fresh silk ﬁbroin solution was ﬁrst dried
to form ﬁlm in hood at room temperature. The ﬁlm was
dissolved in distilled water to get regenerated solution. After
repeating the above process three times, silk ﬁbroin self-
assembled to form nanoﬁlaments in solution.2.2. Preparation of HA with silk ﬁbroin as template
HA/SF composite was obtained using biomimetic synthesis
method. Herein, we set the mass proportion of the inorganic
component to organic component with different ratios. The
H3PO4–SF solution was prepared by sequentially adding
22 ml, and 77 ml of 61.5 mg/ml SF solution to 20 ml of
0.06 M H3PO4 solution, and stirring vigorously. Subsequently,
the H3PO4–SF solutions were slowly dropped into 100 ml of
0.02 M Ca(OH)2 suspensions at the speed of 90 ml/h at 70 1C
with vigorous stirring simultaneously. The silk nanosphere
and nanoﬁlament templates are termed SSF and FSF, respec-
tively. The ﬁnal SF-regulated HA particles are termed HA-
SSF30, HA-SSF60, HA-FSF30, and HA-FSF60, indicating
that the ratios of HA and SF templates are 70:30 and 40:60
respectively in preparation process. As a control, the samples
without silk ﬁbroin were also prepared correspondingly. The
precipitates were rinsed with distilled water several times and
then collected after vacuum freeze-dried.
2.3. Microstructure analysis
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) was used to study the
nanostructure of silk ﬁbroin template in solution. Then
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Fourier Transform
Infrared (FTIR) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) were used to
study the microstructure of the HA/SF composite samples.
To prepare the samples for AFM imaging, SF solution of
1 mg/ml was prepared by diluting the aqueous SF solution
with distilled water, then 2 ml of the diluted SF solution was
dropped on freshly cleaved 4 4 mm2 mica surfaces. The
morphology of silk ﬁbroin in water were observed by AFM
(Veeco, Nanoscope, Plainview, MA) in air. A 225 mm long
silicon cantilever with a spring constant of 3 Nm1 was used in
tapping mode at 0.5–1 Hz scan rate.
The morphology of HA/SF nanoparticles were observed
using SEM (Hitach S-4800, Tokyo, Japan) at 20 1C, 60 RH.
Samples were distributed on silica ﬁlm and mounted on copper
plate without sputter-coated treatment prior to imaging.
FTIR spectra were obtained using a Magna spectrometer
(NicoLET5700, America) in the spectral region of 400–
4000 cm1. The HA/SF powders were pressed into potassium
bromide (KBr) pellets prior to data collection.
To further investigate the structure and crystallinity of the
samples, the HA/SF powder samples were analyzed with an
X-ray diffractometer (D/max-rA Rigaku diffractometer, Cu
Ka radiation (0.15418 nm), Japan). The samples were scanned
from 101 to 601 with a scan speed of 61/min.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Aqueous silk ﬁbroin template solution
In aqueous environments, silk ﬁbroin could self-assemble slowly
to form different nanostructures. Generally, it forms the micelles
with the size range from ten to several hundred nanometers in
solution when placed at 4 1C for several days, making it difﬁcult
to use them as template. In the present study, it was found that
the homogeneous nanospheres with the size of about 10–20 nm
could form when the silk ﬁbroin solution cultured at 60 1C for
24 h, as shown in Fig. 1a. When the fresh silk ﬁbroin solution
Fig. 1 AFM images of silk ﬁbroin solutions on mica surfaces
prepared by different culture processes (a) nanospheres, silk
ﬁbroin solution was cultured for 24 h at 60 1C, (b) nanoﬁbers,
silk ﬁbroin was treated by drying–dissolution three times. All
samples were diluted to below 0.0001 wt% to generate single
layer ﬁlms.
Fig. 2 XRD patterns of HA nanoparticles prepared with silk
nanospheres (A) and silk nanoﬁbers (B) as templates. The
contents of silk ﬁbroin in reaction solutions as follows: (a) without
silk ﬁbroin, (b) the ratio of silk ﬁbroin in solution and the formed
HA was 3:7, (c) the ratio of silk ﬁbroin in solution and the formed
HA was 6:4.
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into nanoﬁlaments slowly in concentrating process. Then the
ﬁlms were dissolved in distilled water to get silk ﬁbroin solution
containing nanoﬁlaments. After repeating the drying–
dissolution process three times, most of silk ﬁbroin assembled
into nanoﬁlaments as shown in Fig. 1b. Although the nanoﬁla-
ments had different lengths, it is still useful to use them as
template to control HA growth and investigate the inﬂuence of
silk nanostructure on the shape of HA nanoparticles.
3.2. XRD analysis
Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of HA–SSF (Fig. 2A) and
HA–FSF (Fig. 2B) samples derived from solutions containing
different contents of silk ﬁbroin. The diffraction peaks such as
(002), (210), (211), (300), (130), (222), (213) in the HA/SF
composite could be clearly found, indicating the predominant
HA crystal phase according to standard card (JCPDS 09-432).
Although the peaks signiﬁcantly broadened and overlappeddue to the poor crystallinity of samples, there is no signiﬁcant
change with and without silk ﬁbroin as template.3.3. FTIR analysis
The FTIR spectra of different samples are shown in Fig. 3.
The characteristic peaks were observed at around 1095 cm1,
1036 cm1 and 961 cm1 in all the samples, which were
ascribed to the P–O stretching vibration modes from the
PO3
4 group in HA crystals, conﬁrming the formation of HA.
For silk ﬁbroin, the infrared spectral region within 1700–
1200 cm1 is assigned to absorption by the peptide backbones
of amide I (1700–1600 cm1), amide II (1600–1500 cm1) and
amide III (1300–1200 cm1), which have been commonly used
for the analysis of different secondary structures of silk ﬁbroin
Fig. 3 FTIR results of HA nanoparticles prepared with silk
nanospheres (A) and silk nanoﬁbers (B) as templates. The
contents of silk ﬁbroin in reaction solutions as follows: (a) without
silk ﬁbroin, (b) the ratio of silk ﬁbroin in solution and the formed





Fig. 4 SEM images of HA nanoparticles with silk nanospheres
(b–c) and silk nanoﬁbers (d–e) as templates: (a) without silk
ﬁbroin, (b) and (d), the ratio of silk ﬁbroin in solution and the
formed HA was 3:7, (c) and (e), the ratio of silk ﬁbroin
nanosphere in solution and the formed HA was 6:4.
X. He et al.118[23,24]. The bands from amide II and amide III disappeared in
HA/silk composites and the intensity of the amide I peaks
weakened and broadened, as shown in Fig. 3A (b), (c) and B
(b), (c), indicating that silk ﬁbroin was nucleated and wrapped
entirely or partly as nucleation since only the groups
unwrapped or wrapped partly presented in FTIR spectra.
On the other hand, following the increase of silk ﬁbroin
content in reaction solution, the intensity of silk ﬁbroin amide
I band increased. Although it is impossible to achieve the real
content of silk ﬁbroin inside HA from FTIR, the result
indicated that more silk ﬁbroin participated in HA formation
as template and then resulted in HA morphological changes.
3.4. Morphology analysis
The shape of HA nanoparticles has critical inﬂuence on the
functions of HA in tissue regeneration and drug releasesystems. Although the preparation of nanosized and/or nano-
crystalline HA has been known for many years, the control of
nanoparticle shape is still a challenge for most of the reported
methods, which commonly result in pin-like or irregular
particles.
Using silk ﬁbroin as template to control the formation of
HA has been reported by many studies in which the control of
silk nanostructures was seldom considered [15–17]. In the
present study, the nanostructures of silk ﬁbroin were ﬁrstly
designed and regulated to control the shape of HA. As shown
in Fig. 4a, pin-like HA particles were prepared directly
without silk ﬁbroin as template. When silk ﬁbroin nanospheres
were used to control HA formation, the size of middle part of
pin-like HA particles increased when the content of silk ﬁbroin
in reaction solution was 30% compared to the formed HA
(Fig. 4b). Following the increase of the content of silk ﬁbroin
to 60%, regular rice-like HA particles formed, as shown in
Fig. 4c. After silk nanoﬁbers were used as template, some HA
nanoﬁbers formed when the content of silk ﬁbroin was 60%
compared to the formed HA, as shown in Fig. 4e. The
experimental results indicated that HA particles with con-
trolled shapes could be prepared through using silk ﬁbroin
with regular structures as temple. Compared to previous
studies [15–17], more regular structures of HA were prepared
Nanoscale control of silks for regular hydroxyapatite formation 119using regular silk ﬁbroin particles as template. The control of
nanoparticle shape would become feasible through further
controlling the nanostructure and content of silk ﬁbroin
template.4. Conclusions
In this study, the silk ﬁbroin with regular nanostructures was
ﬁrstly prepared and used to control HA formation. The shapes
of HA nanoparticles were then controlled using regular silk
ﬁbroin as template. Rice-like HA nanoparticles formed when
the silk ﬁbroin nanospheres were used to control HA forma-
tion and then some HA nanoﬁbers appeared with the silk
nanoﬁbers as template. Compared to previous studies, the
present research provides a new way to control HA nanopar-
ticle shape through changing the structures of silk ﬁbroin
template, which would further facilitate the applications of
HA in different biomedical ﬁelds.
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